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Dimension filing cabinets…
quality features at an attractive price.

Australia's most popular filing cabinet now features a smooth, full
extension ball bearing runner system, which allows complete drawer
access and resists jamming even under full load. Dimension's high-sided
zincseal drawers can easily support your filing needs and runner buffers
prevent drawers drifting open when closed for additional safety. The
space efficient, slimline cabinet includes a welded internal frame with
support channels under each drawer for added stability, and is available
in an extensive range of fashionable powder coat colours.

Keep your personal documents safe at home for years. With a depth of
only 380mm and compact runner system, the two drawer Homefile
takes up very  little space and can even be stored inside an existing
cupboard or wardrobe. Although small in stature, the Namco Homefile
has been designed to store standard suspension files in a high-sided
drawer body design and offer years of reliable service with full metal
construction, rugged runner design and durable powder coat paint
finish. Choose from the standard non-locking, self-assembly cabinet or
the fully-assembled, locking model.
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2 Drawer Self Assembly 715 470 380

Internal Dimensions

File Drawer 270 392 337

Namco Homefile …
the compact solution for the home office!

2 Drawer Assembled 715 453 380

Self Assembly*

Assembled

* Non-locking

5 YEAR WARRANTY

EnhancedFeatures

1 YEAR WARRANTY
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Namco Cupboards…
there’s a model to suit any business!
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Namco Legal filing cabinets…
an open and shut solution.

The attractive, contemporary design ensures dependable, flexible and
convenient storage. Supplied complete with adjustable shelves for you
to fully utilise your available storage. With optional accessories you can
convert levels into folder storage and compartment filing. Namco
Cupboards will remain a dependable business asset for a long time with
robust, welded tops, welded internal door frames, reinforced doors,
welded shelf support channels and 3-point key locking security.

Namco Legal filing cabinets are designed for multi-drawer convenience
and storage flexibility. The Legal Combination unit offers a full height
drawer to store standard foolscap suspension folders, whilst half-height
box drawers can be utilised for card index systems, floppy disks, audio
and video cassettes. The cradle-runner system allows drawers to be fully
extended for unobstructed access and effectively prevent drawers from
jamming. Concealed lateral support bars under each drawer ensure
Namco Legal filing cabinets can take the heaviest load.

3 YEAR WARRANTY
3 YEAR WARRANTY



Namco Lockers have been shaped by practical necessity to provide safe
and secure personal storage, for work or at play. Flush door ventilation
slots and optional sloping tops ensure a clean, hygienic storage
environment, kept totally secure by key locking. The high quality metal
construction includes welded door hinges and reinforced doors for years
of reliable service. A wide range of sizes, configurations and powder
coat colours means that there is a Namco Locker model to suit your
every need.

The Namco Rifle Locker has been purpose-built to comply with regulations
for category A & B firearms storage. Separate lockable compartments
are provided for ammunition storage plus room for up to 4 rifles. Enjoy
total security with individual key locking plus a facility for fitting
padlocks. The doors are reinforced with internally fixed hinges and you
can even fix the locker to both the wall and the floor.

Namco Lockers…
style and substance, without compromise!

Namco Rifle Lockers keep your guns secure
…lock, stock and barrel!
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Locker Types

Single Door

Two Door

Four Door

Single

Bank of 2

Bank of 3

Configurations External Dimensions H W D

1800 375 450

Locker Types

Two Door Single

Configurations

3 YEAR WARRANTY

3 YEAR WARRANTY



Compartment Filing

Sliding Wire Divider

Sloping Tops

Shelf File Rack Divider

Optional Shelves

Drawer File Rack Divider


